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Company: Emcure Pharmaceuticals Limited

Location: pune

Category: other-general

Looking forward for a Lead- Engineering for our Plant at Pune.The role would

include:Close connectivity to trends and developments as they pertain to the business of

pharma/biotech, standards, and guidelines.Experience in developing and maintaining

engineering, facilities, maintenance, site services programs for a major site.Working

knowledge on entire life cycle of pharmaceutical/biotechnology process equipment, utilities

and facility infrastructure systems and basic working knowledge of process

controls.Experience in dealing with contracting services for large scale campus commercial

and manufacturing settings.OPEX/CAPEX budgeting experience.Ability to interpret and

localize applicable requirements and guidance from authorities and regulatory

agencies.Maintaining & practicing all safety measures & to perform Accident Investigations,

Root cause finding activity and ensure the safety compliance and statutory

requirements.Execution, completion of audit responses from time to time.Proven ability to

lead and influence cross-functionally.Excellent communication and influencing skills. Good

analytical skills & Innovative problem solving skills.Experience coaching, developing, and

managing a staff of professional employees as well as contractors.Bachelor’s / Master's

degree in Mechanical Engineering / Electrical Engineering with 15+ years of experience

with in-depth understanding of the pharmaceutical/biotechnology industry with a focus on

GMP manufacturing
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